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SI.FAUL NEWS.
AMONG THE HORSES.
After Several Attempts Johnson

at Last Succeeds in Smash-
ing the Record.

While Minnie R. Also Comes to the
Front by Pacing: a Mile

in 2:US 1-4.

H. G. Finkle in Favor of Forming an Associa-
tion in Order to Bring Out

Two-Year-Olds.

Phallus, the Champion Trotting Stallion,

Delivered His Crown to Maxey
Cobb Last Tuesday.

(This column will appear in the Globe every

Monday morning. Pertinent correspondence will

be thankfullyreceived and should be addressed

TurfEditor of the Globe.]

To Adrertiaers.

Stock advertisements will hereafter be in-
eertcd in the Monday issue of the Globe im-
mediately following the reading matter of the
horse department. In no other way can 6tock
be so cheaply or prominently advertised as by
taking advantage of this opportunity. Figures

will be furnished on application, and advertise-
ments can also occupy a corresphnding position

in the weekly issue, if desired.

yT* "Commodore Kittiton'* Horses.

It is doubtful if any gentleman in the his-
tory of the turf lias been bo successful, in the

same length of time, as has Commodore Kitt-
eon. His horses, both running and trotting,
have gone to the front more often than those
of any one stable are in the habit of doing.

This year the commodore has been unusually
fortnuate. His runners have gone to the

front, one after the other, while the trotters

and pacers have been equally fortunate.

The last crowning victory was

at Chicago where one of his
trotters and two of his pace is still further
reduced their records. Johnston, the king
of pacers, who for a long time has been
elrusrijling to reduce his record of 2:10,
finally succeeded last Friday at Chicago in
accomplishing the feat, and has now fixed
the figure i;t. 2:06^. Minnie X., with run-
ning mate Firebrand, reduced her pacing
record to 2:0:5X, and that grand old trotting

mare Fannie Witherspoon dropped hers to

2:16»^. Johnston's record is the fastest for
pacing. Minnie K. has the fastest record
at that way of going, with running mate, ex-
cept one. Westmont alone his beaten her
time, while the 2:IGJ£ of Fannie Withcr-
spoon is very near the front rank of the fast-
est trotters. No stable in the history of the
turf ever made such a cut in the record in
one single day. The feat is one of the most
remarkable events in the trotting and pacing
records of the country. It is rendered all
the more noticeable from the fact that two of
the three horses that participated in the feat

had records close to the best,
_

while one of
them had tin- best Very few believed the
horses could accomplish the feat. The sea-
son was against them, but they went at the
work and accomplished what they in tended
with a rush.

THE E!:i>F.NnEIM FIUE.

IWilkes spirit.

IDC ecu or;i ( o r.nn'niH nil was visilcu uy

what was threatened to be a terrible con-
flatratiou Tuesday morning, 80th inst. The
fire broke out at dawn, and spread with
alarming rapidity, destroying the splendid
Btables which nave bo long been the feature
of the farm. t Owing to the lack of tire in.

glnes the flames put all hope of saving the

stable outof - the question, and the entire
attention of the people on the place was di-

rected to saving (be horses, which was aecom-

plishcd,allhough the three-year oldjfllly,Alleen
!'_v Aliiin. from Madge, perished. According
to report, there was a great deal of bay and
grain lost In the (Ire, but the buildings are
covered by Insurance. Commodore Klttson
will receive the sympathies of all turfmen
for the tosses be baa sustained, as they will
entail considerable trouble in rebuilding and
refitting, but we are confident that what with
the success of Panlque,Ra( plan,St. Paul, Issa-
nnena, Eaehus, Florence M., MaCliere, and
Preclanl, be willperceive that Erdenheim
has a great future before it as a profitable
nursery of thoroughbreds, and that he will
accordingly Instruct Major Hubbard to re-
build the stables on a grander scale than be-
fore. The short time the Commodore has

-iiupon tlio turf his been marked with
more success 'than has fallen to most men,
and tin public have learned to respect his
''blue sad gold stripes. knowing that the
horse which carries them is always "out for i
U" 11 mili jT."

I'm l*^AvAii.l'O'll.

[Turf, Field and Farm.]
The Imported stallion, Dalnacsrdocb, has I

arrived at the Erdouhi-im Stud, where he will ;

iiuiko the season of 1885. Dalnacardoeh has
been the property of Commodore Kittson for :
three years past, but, having purchased
Alarm and Reform, lie leased Dalnacardoea
to Messrs. Cuiun & Morgan, at whose stud.
InKentucky, he has since remained. But a
change has taken place in Brdenheta poli-
tics. In 1982 Dalnacaraoch covered old
Waltz, the dam of GlldeDa. Th* produce
was a yearling colt, whose snagnillccut ap-
pearauee and liijrh turn of speed was such
that Major Rubbard suddenly arrived at the
conclusion that be had another Lesmlngi \u25a0
in Dali'.Rouriloeh, nrul, like I'Anton who wan- <
dered over ii border to reclaim Queen
Mary, he has »< at to Kentucky for the En-
lish horse] who will here ifUt bo accorded a
cbaoct to sire winners at Erdenheim. Dal-
naoardocb is a bay, bred by the lato Mr. W.
S. Crawford, In 18*1, and wa» a fine racer,
winning tlic StfJames' Palace stakes?Gnat-
wtckc stakes, and 'Great Yorkshire handicap.
Ho If a sou of Kitaplan (brother to Stock-
well) from- Mayonaisc (winner of tho One
TlmUKar.d of 18">?), by Tcild-n^t-Mi ; 2d dam
Picnl by Olauon*.

, rTowarv^lQ.inj, foaled lS7'J t imp. : am- j
luit.m, il:;m imp. l?:»in;t<nr:f.«!:i!n of Breeze
by BrvadalbSac, out ofKiariu-t. by I)e Clare,
dic.dj'cv.ciiUii.H Erdenbcliu Stuu firm, after
foUinc a diiftnut colt, by Alarm. F-jal died
aU>. GlWoHa'a bay tii'y, ftul.-d March 25,
ASM, by Alur«i», also OK-d rcccntlv.
*'i ,'i -' V ' '

'A t'r»)*A*itinn'for the 1 •mi M.V|-

Mr. II; G. Ftakc!. a well known and en- !
thu«iasti« broedcr of hnree*, aJ.ln«ses us
the noto to be foutul below, hi regard to
unking orrangrmcuts for a uioctiug at 'whteb'tl.o sjved of yearling, two, three and
four year o.da can be tcted. While there
arc iuuvj vho do not favor Uic spccdlnc of
such young animal* Mr. Ftnkle is noi of the I
number. Ho heUevts arnily in t>riocingout
the 3"<>iirtc ones, and tuus edncatin; them to
{rot by actual vigorous coaUsU for victory.
Tbv following is what he taysupon this 6Ub-
Jcct. What does Mr. DcGrjft, Mr. Post, the
tmtlins I'.orsc men Of Ma:,./.., tnd other
parts of tho »taU> >ayf We would like to
hoar 1rota each one; The following is Mr.*
FinVi-'s U'ttfr.
TurfEditor o! the G!ob«:

M»>ok!ieai», Mtcn.. Sept. 30, lSS4.^Dear
Sir: I notice at the Chicaso meet-
ius OctoK-r 4 held at the ChicA^o driving
park, tbe breeder* of trt4tiug stock have
taaie a \ nr ianrr number of entries. There
ore thirteen and over for the yearling race,
about, thirty for the two-yearHild race, and
the titrft>nti four-year-old races have also a
l*rrs nuraber of ectrits. CAcnayousag-
p.-*t ihriKSjrh your Lorsc columns a war
nh roby th« - drvrdrrs of M:ncr*cU ran
iat \u25a0«:, tortn an ass*>ciaticn, . t arrange in
Kmie manner to bave t»ur mcttinar next fill
at St. Paul or Minneapolis for one, two.
thive and four ycar-olvi* fcrwl ia the ttatft
.yvVuW cot .«uch a mectia: hoccraWy man-

: usr~f < *benefit to the breeder*! I for one

urn willing to try it, and If there could be a
number of the breeders arrange upon a time
to meet in one of the two cities, St. Paul or
Minneapolis, there misjht be formed some-
thing that would interest all the breeders.
Yours truly, U. G. Finkle.

The Stnllion Crou-n-
--|Turf Field and Farm.]

Maxey Cobb, who eujoyed for some time
the bracing climate of Cheyenne, 6,000 feet
above the level of the 6ea, and who com-
menced his turf career at Lincoln, Nebraska,
in September, ISSI, was crowned on Tues-
day last at Providence, King ofStallions. He
obtained a record of 2:13!£, and thus moved
up a peg higher thau Phallas. The track was
in fine condition, and the trot was for a
small wager against time. The first half
was covered in l:04l£ and the second half
in 1:08^. The last quarter was a dying
effort, 35)^ seconds, which is at the rate of
a mile in 2:21. It was a great performance
and itIs in order to congratulate the owner,
Mr. Isidor Cohnfield. Maxey Cobb is nine
years old, and he was got by Happy Medium,
out of a courageous mare called Lady Jen-
kins, sired by Prince Nebo. Happy Medium,
owned at Fairlawn, is rising into great
prominence as a speed-producing sire. He
is a 6on of Rysdyk's Hambletonian and the
famous Princess, who was the rival ofFlora
Temple on the turf. He impresses his action
with much uniformity upon his progeny,and
when this action is supported by stout lines
on the side of the dam, we have an onward
turf sweep to victory. The probabilities are
that Mnxey Cobb will go into winter quar-
ters with the best stallion record. Phallas
will hardly get into shape to beat it this year.

|Wilkes' Spirit.]
Phallas, whose name has been on "the

world's broad tongue" since July 14, of the
present year, as tue champion trotting stal-
lion, is king no more. His record of 2: 13%
has been beaton half a second, and the name
of Maxey Cobb now arrests the admiration of
thousands, for he has trotted in 2:l3}^ at
Xarragansett park, on Tuesday last. Itis
not the name but the performance
that we admire, and we have often wondered
why persons, with all the living and dead
languages to choose from, would give their
horses such names as Jay Eye See, Maxey
Co'jb, and the like. Emulation furnishes a
never failing source of excitement, and the
breaking of records is the goal of the true
turfman's ambition. Nothing inferior to the
crown was aimed at by Maxey Cobb since he
has been controlled by Murphy's guiding
band. Mr. Isidor Cohnfeld, having abiding
faith in the ability of his horse to accomplish
the yreat undertaking, was unremitting in
bringing it to pass. Public interest was
stirred up by the possibility of the horse's
success. Hfl was uniformly victorious and
Improving in Murphy's charge, and achieved
his triumphs with such a reserve of speed
that it was generally considered he is a
match for Phallas. Tber« has been so much
correspondence and talk of a public and pri-
vate nature about a match between these
stallions, we deem it proper to give the real
state of affairs between the parties. Mr.
Cohnfeid's proposition to trot a match
race of mile heats, as cus-
tomary, was positively declined,
as well as his offer concerning the gale-
money. But Mr. Ciae sent an envoy to Mr.
Cohnfeld; the only power the ambassador
had, however, whs to offer the owner of
Maxey Cobb $1,000 to permithis horse to trot
airainst Phallae, the best horse to win the
race. Itbeing made clear to Mr. Cohnfeld
that he could not have an opportunity to
give l'hallas battle on any other terms, and
that the Case party preferred the solid prof-
its of larire gate receipts and priveleges to
aiorj or defeat, ho consented, feeliugconfi-
dent of Maxcy's ability to come offvictorious;
anil the honor of beating the champion stal-
lion was dearer to him than thousands in
gate receipts. But Murphy objected to driv-

ing the, horse unless more equitable terms
were granted by Mr. Case, and negotiations
were broken offbefore Phallus was dethroned.
Now that be stands where Maxey stoodsec-
ond in the list of stallions— Mr. Cob n fold is
muster of the situation, and can dictate
terms. Meantime, "Let him who has won
the record bear the palm. '

Peter 'tfohtutott'i Stable.
Peter V. Johnston, who has given more

horses records better than 2:20 than any
other driver, is now in Chicago with his.
•table of trotters, having made the journey
of the trotting circuit meetings from that
city to Boston.

Johnston has only four horses in his
charge now, they being the pacers AVest-
uinnt Lorcne, with records of 2:l3££
and 2:15%, respectively, and Onward and
Nellie L., trotters. Westmont made a rec-
ord of 2:01 ;i

; witb running mate in this city
last July, bat since then be has been going
in single harness most of the time and won
a number of creditable, races. After the
meeting at Providence, It. 1., where he made
his record of 2:13%, the horso went to Al-
bany imil Boston, and a sudden change in
the weather tied him up so that be lost his
races at both of those points. Lorenc is a
young mure that was converted from a trot-
ter to a pacer this season, and her record of
'3:155/ is an exceedingly , creditable one.
Nihii- L., one of the trotters In Johnston's
stable,' won \u25a0 good race at Rochester, getting
a record of 2:23*4, and Onward, his other
trotter, has a record of 2:2o*£, and was re-
cently purchased by Mr. 11. V. Bemla of this
city, for $8,000. < Westmont sold for $20,-
--000 last July, and Lorcno for $7,000, they
being the property of Mr. J. M. Hill, the
theatrical manager. Nellie L. is owned in
lowa and valued at $10,000. Johnston's
stable will take oart in the trotting meeting
here which begins next Saturday and will
then go Into winter quarters.

Tho road house located at Paige Fair Ground*
it for sale or teat. Address J. M. Morrison or
George M&relins, Fargo, D. T.

Charles 8. 4 bey A Co. have built a sulky
for Maud S which weighs only K)4 pounds.

Prof. C. G. Fraslcr has purchased, among
Ota*! horses, the bay stallion General Sher-
man. Jr., and two of bis get for tbe English
market.

11. 11. Eveley, St. Thomas, Out, has sold
to John Sheridan, Toronto, the chestnut
gelding Jan 11, five years old, by Eden
Golddust, dam of Vermont Black Hawk
blood, for$3,000.

Gin . D. W. Caldwcll, of Cleveland, 0.,
has purchased from Mr. D. M. Marsh, same
place, the bay mare Minnie D, by Nonpareil, 'price $5,000. Dave Muckle drove her in I
•2:l9}Vjust before the sale.

The standard bred trotting stallion Annap-
olis, . -.'. foaled ISTS, by Woodford Mam-
brinn, dam Indianola, by Bayard, owned by
C. F. Emery, Cleveland," 0., died Sept. 15,
at New London, 0., where he made the
spring season in charge of E. G. Day-
, A fire at Gov. Stanford's Palo Alto farm,
suppose to ham bed caused by tramps, de-
stroyed a, straw shed and contents and a
row of colt stables that stood near, resulting
in a loss of about $2,000.

Tbe trotting stallion Mambrino Diamond,
by Mambrino Patehen, dam by Cassias M.
Cay, owned by Gov. Schuyler Crosby, of
Montana, has just met with an accident,
watch will prevcat his trotting this fall.
Tht day before he broke down he trotted a
half In l:os*£. Next day he trotted a full
mile in -•-'4 -4 very easily, but pulled np
lame. Five thousand dollars was refused
for his trotting qualities this fall.

Mr. Isidor Cohnfeld has purchased ofMr.
Robert Steel the bay to are Seta Medium,
record '2:*-2'j. as a wording mate for Maxey
Cobb. Price raid. $7,500/ Mr. Steele took
the trotting mare Ileiene, 2:21, In part pay-
m?at. On the day of sale Mr. Cobnfeld Tis-
iU-J Suffolk park, and , drove Neta several
miles oa the track. She was then hitched to
the pole with a : .-: mare belonging to
Phillips* stable, and this noted relnsnian j
drove the tram a fullmile, makise the last
half without a skip or break in 1 :ltJ4 . This
«j the first time the nnres were ever
hitched together.

A dispatch from Cyathiana. Ky., an- ,
nocnees that Mr. W. If. Wilson has mot with
a second misfortune, in the killingof two ot
the f.nest horvrs saved from the late fire.
Gray Prince aad Orphan Boy. The torses

bad been confined In paddock adjoining tbp
railroad, and during the night broke out on
the track tjus a* the train
came along. The engineer upon
seeing thte horses began whistling, but In-
stead of taking the side of the track they kept
on it just in front of the engine, and before
the train could be stopped they had reached
a cow gap, the engine struck them,
throwing both over the gap. The horse
Gray Prince was thrown from the track and
had both of his hind legs broken. Orphan
Boy, a brown gray colt three years old, by
Alexander, was thrown across the tr^c and
both of his fore legs cut off. This is a great
loss to Mr. Wilson, as both the horses were
very fast and valued highly. -Gray Prince
was sired by Geo. D. Prentice, and was trot-
ted a quarter at a 2:17 gait. He had a rec-
ord of2:39}£, and was owned by Mr. Wilson
in partnership with Mr. J. G. Beale, of
Lyuchburg, Pa. Mr. Wilson had arranged
to let J. S. CampbeU, driver of Richball,
take him to Texas for winter development.
He was valued at $5,000, while Orphan Boy.
by Alexander, was valued at $1,000.

The black horse, Walter Jones, owned by
D. G. Sutherland, of East Saginaw, Mich.,
dted at Cleveland, 0.. suddenly at the race
track on the 28th of September, of conges-
tion of the lungs. He had a record of2:30,
was sired by Conkling's American Star, dam
by mare Lady Fashion, with 1 a record of
2:28. D Walter Jones was five years old, and
his owner refused an offer of $5,000 for him
a week ago. He trotted Saturday In the 2:30
class, and though less than 2 :2S was made
he came in fourth.

FOR SALE—Young Trotting Stock —I have
several one and two-year-old colt*, tue get

of Baymont, 1.027, son of Alden Goldsmith, 337
out of utandu. d mares. Colts all large and rkney,
fine looking, and unmistakably showing the
promise of speed. G. \V. Sherwood. 420

LAKE COMO STOCK FARM—Ihave for sale,
a nice lot of colts and fillies, one, two and

three year olds, allstandard bred, got byDeGrafl's
Alexander, and by Theseus, by Administrator,
drm by Almont, son of Alexander's Abdallah.
Also for sale, Oakwoort, four years old, by Alex-
ander, standard, 1855. W. L. McCirath.

"DRESTOK STOCK FARM, Preston. Fillmorc
-L County, Minn. For public service, Herod
(ii:26Jt), the best bred Morten living.Trample,
the most successful trotting sire of his age inthe
northwest; Comus, a first-class draft stallion.
For pedigreed and terms, address M, T. Gratian.

9S«

Go to "The Shades," IS, East Seventh street.

GRAND FORKS.
A Great Crop Bat Small Harvest of

Cash— A Letter Written iv
A Gloomy Mood.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe. 1
Guani> Forks, Oct. 4.—Harvest over, thresh-

ing in full Lla:t, and we can now begin to see
the result of the past year's work and its results.
Thousands of acres have been added lo the cul-
tivated land of Dakota and thousands of settlers
to its population. The wheat yield in the Red
River valley has been simply enormous, saving
in some restricted localities where local storms
injured the grain, and everybody is happy ( 1).
No neither man or woman can or does say so; on
the contrary every man is dissatisfied. The
wheat in the manner it is being handled does not
average fifty cents a bushel. "Down grade"
seems to be the order of things, and our univer-
sal complaint goes up from every quarter. With
full overflowing granaries it seemed as if the far-
mer was about to free himself from debt, bis
homestead from the rhark, but itturns out but
Dead Sea fruit. Those who can, hoard their
grkin ; those who cunnot will sell in driblets and
buy for cash onlyactual necessaries, and okl debts
unless secured by triple clad in first mortgages
muHt be "stood off." This will prove disastrous
to the merchant and trader. The result In tin-
end may prove beneficial to Dakota as it will
drive the attention of the farmer to stock. Here-
in the railroad companies will not be the gainers,
they are but killing the goose that lays the
golden egg. Upon a recent trip through parts
of northern Dakota and Minnesota on every hand
was the expressed determination to quit the al-
logL-mer wneai raising ana give more attention
to stock. A ride between Leip and Pembina a
couple of week* since would have given an east-
ern man the wildest ideas of the productive
capacity of Dakota, where traveling for miles
between an unbroken extent of grain fields yield-
ing from twenty to thirty-five bushels of bright,
clean wheat to the acre, but go to-day to the
elevator and watch the countenances of the
farmer when informed bis splendid grain is
smutty, dirty, and id grade No. 3, 43 cents.
I believe in a letter I wrote
the Oi.oae last year I predicted then
would be no "frosted wheat" this year, but it
would be *mv!. My prediction i* verified, for
\u25ba ii'-h is the answer, and perhaps in a thousand
buHhels of wheat there may be four or five
grains of smut; it is sufficient, and down goes
the grade. Is there no remedy for this? Bah!
Yes, but such at neither the farmer of Minnesota
nor Dakota cares to avail himself of — anti-
monopoly legiolatnre and anti-discrimination
legislature, the abolition of rebates and a fair
and equal rate of transportation to all, millers'
associations or individuals; but the same rail-
road men of two years ago are all on hand, and
have or will pack every convention or caucus to
carry out the same old schemes to the gain of
the corporation, the detriment of the producer.
Until the farmers take a greater interest in these
matters and relegate these men, Republican or
Democrat, to private life, the production of
wheat crop", great or small, will prove abortive >
so far as gain it concerned to the ordinary
farmer. j W*v

The weather ha* not been very propitious for
those who thresh from the shock as it rains
quite too persistently. To-night a cold drizzling
rain wiih a high wind prevails, and it now looks
as ifwinter may be at the door.

The political caldron boils and fizzes at a great
rate. Walsh's council convention comes oil on
on the 23d of October, but he feels serene Laving
cooked his goose ready to eat, and he will just
eat it. \u25a0 » \u25a0\u25a0•*'\u25a0. "'The Democratic legislatiae convention ad-
journed itself with all counties represented save
Nelson, on the 23th of September to October 9.
McCormack is said to be the man. Walsh and
UcCormack, food for reduction.

Business is quito dull, although oar people
are by no means "gone broke." Ata roller rink
fairand dance for ihe church last night, $250
was gleaned on the vale of tickets alone.

The steamboats bring in large quantities of
wheat to the new elevator of Messrs. Qriggs &

1 0., recently elected on the banks of the river.
Our big mill from York, Minn., is on the ground
and a large force of workmen are engaged. It
will have a capacity of 50,000 feet per day.
Planing mill, sash and door accompaniment!.

The Cook house has had an addition doubling
its present size, and making it quite an imposing
structure. The university, the most hideons
building ever erected, is now recelviiog students
and some thirty are to oe ran through.

••Ya.nktoh."

MONTGOMERY.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]

Mostoomebt, Oc;. 4 —Mr. T. W. Sheeny is
in St. Rial

Mr. P. D. Smith has been under the weather
lately, bnt is now himself again.

Straws show which way the winds blow. Our
postmaster participated in the Democratic caucus
yesterday.

The Biaine and Logan banner, or rather Its I

tattered remains, stiii llan:its dismally from the
radical jackstttl oa the hill. Burn this.
- Joseph Stannack's tew lager beer hail is in
full blast. This makes the ninth saloon wherein
the thirsty Montgomery ite can flood his lower
level.

Mr. Peter Owens has aided a spanking team
of blacks to hi*stables, and now traveling men j
can depend on getting a good rig here. Pete I*!
a good fellow, take* the Daily Globe and always j
knows just how the roads are.

The Democratic caucus took place yesterday :

in the encme house amidst great excitement and ;
much enthusiasm. M. J. Gannon acted as chair-
man and John bheehr as secretary. tiity-one
ballots were cast, each containing six sanies.
The following gentlemen were elected delegates !
to the coming county convention: J. Petcrka. \u25a0

John Sheby, Jons Nlmmiu, A. Losla, Prank ;

licitand Dr. Geo. Kelly. On motion, the dele-
gation was Instructed to Tote solid for Peter Jo«t
for representative aad J. Iletsiaa for school su-

undent.

When Noah tv in the Ark yoan? Ham
was always playing tricks on the old peoUe-
man. One day he told his sea-faring father
that there was water in the cellar and they
had all caught cold: Then It dawned on
Noah that he had omitted to se.'are a supply
of Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup, which he always
used.

Bates Cut and Bates Restored.
Chicago. Oct. 4. The local freight agents of i

east-bound trunk Uses at their meetis? to-day
decided to restore fall tariff rates to seaboard
points which are on a basis of twenty-fiTe certs
on grain and thirty on provisions, from Chicago

jto New York, The war on Mi*sonri river pas*
: sender rates conunces. with tscch bitterßets
being developed between the Uses. Th« cieaia*-
rates quoted to-day over railway roasters to ail
MUaouri river points between Omaha and Kansas
City was $3.50, tad expected, to go lower to-
morrow * CRnflH

MjATERJEI
THE GLOBE ATSTILLWATER.

The Globv had established a permanent office
in the city of Stillwoyer, in charge of Mr. Peter
Begg, who takes the management of the business
interests of the paper, its city circulation, cor-
respondence, etc. Communications of local news
and all matter for publication may be left at tho
Stillwater Globe office, 110 Main street. Excel-
sior block, up stairs, or may be addressed to
Peter Begsj, P. o. box 1034, and will receive
prompt attention.

SWUratrr Sote*.
The new Congregational church having

been furnished with gas, there will be the
usual evening meetings held.

Mrs. H. B. Stebbins, of Minneapolis,
mother of Mrs. B. J. Hinkle, was yesterday
in the city, visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Hinkle.

The Jennie Hayes got back to the city on
Saturday evening, having been at Red Wing
with a raft of logs. She leaves again to-day
with another for the mills south of us.

The ladies of the M. E. church will to-night
give a reception in the parlors of tho church,
and some of the culinary skill of the ladies
will be on hand. It is a farewell reception
for the pastor, who leaves to-morrow morn-
ing for the conference at Duiuth. AU are
invited to attend.

Engineer O'Rourke, of the Wisconsin
Central bridge, informed us yesterday that
the last pier was above the caison, and any
rise in the water would not delay the work.
The stone work will be completed next week.
The iron work is making good progress, and
the bridge will be completed on time. It
will be a very handsome structure.

There are only three drunks in the city
hall for the justice mill this morning. Two
ofthe three drove away a horse and buggy
which did not belong to them, and were
caught at it, while the third was not only
drunk but exceedingly abusive, and the
cooler was adjudged the best place for them
in which to cool off.

The closing services yesterday at the M.
E. church were largely attended. The Rev.
T. McClary preached both morning and
evening, aud gave a synopsis of the progress
of the church since his taking charge three
years ago. The reverend gentlemen is a
worker, and turouch his efforts, and of a
few others of his congregation, the society
is in a prosperous condition. We trust that
Mr. McClary will be as successful in the
next three years as he has been in the past.

The boat-house belonging to the rowing
club got quite a capsize on Saturday night,
and the water is nearly up to the eaves on
one side, while the other about has the pontoon
in sight. Itwill trouble them some to put it to
rights now. The club has been unfortunate,
not only from the lack of interest of the
members in the healthful amusement, but in
the removal from the city of some of the
most active members. We hope that pros-
perous days await tbem.

Dr. Carroll delivered a lecture to the young
people of big church and the city from 1
Thess. 5:22, "Abstain from all appearance
ofevil." There was a large congregation
present, and be considered the drama and
dance. This course will continue for several
Sunday nights, and judging from the interest
awakened last night, the theme will prove
one of great profit to those for whom it is
especially prepared.

During the past twenty-four hours the
lake has risen an inch an hour, and last
evening it was 7 fett 5 inches, more than a
foot hicrher than the previous rise. The rise
has taken away considerable wood that was
piled on the lower part of Vie levee, and as
the owner of the •oihl livts at Osceola, no
one is trying to lave it. / The part of the
levee just formed Is nearly covered, but no
damage has been done to it. The rise in the
water will carry off mtch filth that was
around the shore, and will tend to ward off
any disease.

The musical entertainment given by the
Maenncrchor society last evening in the
Music hall was well attended. The instru-
mental music was of a high order, while the
vocal part was only carried on as the mu-
sical Germans know so well bow to do. We
will place our Maennerchor society here in
compvtlton with any in the state, and arc
not afraid of the result. The applause given
was well merited. The programme was a
choice one, and we understand it will be pre-
sented \u25a0call with some change, at an early
date. The will have a still larger audience
at the next as this whs such a success,

President Eldred, of the Young Men's
Christian association, will during the week
call on our citizens requesting aid for that
valuable institution, and we trust that all
will be ready to (rive willingly according to
their means. The object is a noble one. and
we greatly misjudge the people of Stillwatcr
if they allow it to go down for the want of
needed support. It is now for them to say
whether the reading rooms and library will
be continued or not. Mr. Eldred has the
work at heart, and he and the ollicers and
directors have borne much of the burden.
Who will help?
v Cieon this morning begins her old
running time, leaving this city at 9:30 a. m.
and returning from Taylor Falls in the even-
ing. The captain could not get himself ac-
customed to the change, and the traveling
public, especially those who wish to see the
beautiful scenery of the St. Croix, did not
like the idea of getting into Tuylor Falls after
dark, and leaving again soon after daylight
on the return trip, the dells at that point be-
ing tin: main object of the trip. The travel
will again begin with the change. The river
being so high gives & greater contrast of
land and water views, and no doubt many
will avail themselves of the opportunity of-
fered by the well appointed steamer Cleon.

Yesterday afternoon about 1 o'clock an ex-
citing race was witnessed at the bridge. A
drunken, foul mouthed rowdy was ordered
by the police to move on, and he did so for

*short distance, but uearing the bridge,
where he thought he was safe from the pur-
suit of the officer, he hurled some exceed-
ingly filthy epithets at big Hans, and suited
across the bridge on a run.. Big Hans and
Officer Shattuck accepted the challenge, and
the time made across tba bridge has never
been excelled. * Hans bad his mad up and
although he turns the scales at 230 pounds,
the way they gained on the light, nimble
footed one was a caution, and they caught
him when he was very near the Wisconsin
side. They were blowing like porpoises when
they got back, but were • highly elated at the
capture, as they think no one can charge
them with being slow of foot. They were
lustily cheered by the crowd who witnessed
the race. Score one for the police.

Tt'linqurntCollection*. •
The collections of delinquent taxes for the

month of October has been larger than in any
previous year, as the following statement shows:
Afton $383 09
Baytown 63-1 24
Cottage GroTe 357 03
Denmark 261 69
Forest Lake. ...'. *.. 619 76
Grant 937 85
Lakeland 351 20
Marine 1,056 26
Marine Village 298 27

i Newport 133 97
Oakdaie 644 01
Oneka 1.23« 24
-• water ...'...'... 941 M

Woodbury 242 47
CityofStil'.water 6.335 66
Mi*c«lUacous 3,807 17

$18,625 94
- The refuadmesta on the October settlement

for the years 1881-2-3 amounted to $300.95.

An Ft* tig With th* Ctwmiit^w.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]

Cantos, Mica., Oct. 3.—To falU a lecture
engagement Iwas fortunately throws into the
ceispany of these original Presbyterians. They
are Irish and Scotch people, who maintain the
simplicity of primitive worship sad the persist-
ency of the Caivinistic faith. Their church is i
cheap bat cemaodieus structure. There is no
oma, and tie p*aloi books are literallyscat-
tered through the seats sad out of these the co=-
gregmtioa and • Sunday school sing. The later-
Bttiocal Sunday school le«sost an used, and th«
ri«idUv of dUcJalisc xaaiataJß«d. .TWm Mooh

•.-•-...-\u25a0 -t \u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0-"•"•••\u25a0•••.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-• \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.-.-'\u25a0

take no part in the political movements, as they
regard the constitution of the United State* an
Immoral document and they cannot swear to
support it. One of the . object!
for which Apportionments are made on the
members of their presbytery is the constitu-
tional fund, and the amount required is $1.00 per
member. This is for agitating the question and
having inserted in the constitution the name of
God as the ruler of nations. The denomination
is not on the gain in this country, as their views
are not popular. But they are persistent in
their purposes. Iasked an intelligent Christian
man who belongs to them if they lost many of
the young from the church, And ho said not. We
are, said he, pretty strict with them and are not
troubled with dancing, drinking and the forms of
vice that are so prevalent. I had the privilege
of enjoying the hospitality 'of • one
of these, a Mr. L., an intelligent religious
Irishman who has raised a largo' family
and is in old age enjoying a pleasant retirement.
Ifound a well filled library of books on general
subjects, vwith a sufficient sprinkling of C'alvinis-
tic works to preserve them from decay. • \u0084<•\u25a0-,-.

After breakfast the family assembled for wor-
ship, each member. with a Bible and a psalm
book. We sang the XVIIIth psalm through the
twenty-fifth to the thirty-second stanza, after the
old gentleman had read it aloud for —Scottish
version. I had some trouble witll the twenty-
sixth verse —"Thou gracious to the gracious art.

To upright men upright; \u25a0.-\u25a0> '\u25a0;. •,
Pure to the pure, forward Thou kyth'st

Unto the forward wight." "

And my friend explained that "kyth'st" was a
Scotch word that meant,"showest thyself." and
wight meant a mean man. • That is God will deal
with us after our own fashion, do to us as we do
to others. There was something a little {ludicous
to an outsider in the twenty-ninth verse:

"Bythee through troops of men Ibreak
And then discomfit all;

And by my God assisting me
Iover leap a wall."

But the psalm was dovotely and well sang by
the whole family, led by the voice of an • intelli-
gent daughter. We read the first chapter of Le-
viticus clear through, and Iled in the prayer, all
kneeling. Ido not know when Ihave enjoyed a
more instructive and impressive family
worship. Nothing was hurried, and . all
took part. And the thorough reading of the
chapter about customs and types was becoming

! and free from that false modesty that keeps
clear of all scripture that is descriptive of some
ancient customs. .••\u25a0

Iam told that the Covenanters are pledged to
maintain familyworship morning and evening;;
but that among some of them, as among 'us,
there is growing up a carelessness, a yielding to
the encroachments of modern civilization. ' '

The Methodists, aggressive as usual, had In-
vaded this old Covenanter's horne —a gentle-
man of refinement and culture. A teacher,
priucipal of an academy, captured his beautiful
daughter and made her bis wife. I
do not blame him, for such ladies
are not very plenty. The father
is willing in this as in other things to submit to
the decree of God and rejoice in the union of
these Christian hearts.

Religion is permenant,but the forms are chang-
ing, and Ithink the cavalry better adapted to
charge the enemy of to-day than the slow going
and poorly armed artillery of covenanters whose
wheels are heavy with the dried mud and forms
of ancient creeds and methods. Yet it is well to
see, now and then, the implements of warfare
with which grand execution was done in ages
past. T. McClary,

Pastor M. E. church, Stillwater, Minn.

Dudley Herseu Seriously Injured.

About five o'clock this afternoon Mr. Dud-
ley Hersey, one of our most prominent citi-
zens, met with a very serious accident. His
horses ran away near the base ball, grounds,
and he either tried to jumpout or was thrown
out. falling on the side of bis head and
shoulders. Some boys saw the occurrence
and gave the alarm. When he was picked
up be was unconscious, and has remained
in that condition since. Dr. Millard was
called to attend him, and be cannot tell how
serious the injury is. From his actions he
is afraid the spine is injured. The only
apparent injuries are on the side of bis face
and bead. The horses, after running around
a couple of blocks came in contact with a
pole, breaking the buggy into pieces, after
which they went quickly to his stable. The
accident happened only a short distance
from Mr. Kersey's residence. The citizens
are mucn concerned, as Mr.ueraey is a very
popular resident.

FOUND— An Album. Apply at J. C. Rhodes'
office, next the postoftlcc. 277-379

BOAUDERS can find a good home and excel-
lent fare .at 419 Cherry street. Chas. 11.

Koades. \u25a0-.*\u25a0-<.\u25a0>?-. - iw

SHAKOPEE.

| Special Correspondence of the Globe. |
SnAKOPER, Oct 4.— Ignatius Donnelly

Monday night.
Kohls &Berens have received an immense

stuck of goods.
Sbakopce is coming to the front as a good

wheat market.
The Wampach wagon works intend to re-

sume work the 15th inst.

Politics are a little quieter eince the con-
vention.

The legal fraternity are receiving plenty of
work.

The Wampach lime kiln is running at full
blast. At Couter's lima kiln an experi-
mental blast with dynamite was made. It
was very successful, as it loosened 5,000 bar-
rels of rock. The shock was felt at the court
house.

Hon. R. J. Chennlng has taken charge of
the Courier. Bro. Stevens is going east on a

.short visit.
The clerk of court issued five of the pa-

pers during September which Mr. Blame for-
got, at Millersburg, Ky.

Friday the grand and petit jurors were
drawn for the December term, being as fol-
lows:

GRAXD JrRT.

Lars Eriekson, John Webb, Joseph Var-
ney, Wm. KicLter, Peter Theis, T. D. Strait,
Daniel Con lon, Peter Fisher, Henry Mertcns,
Leonard Eiscnhour, Stephen F. Graham,
James Lyons, Patrick Sweeney, F. L. Bush-
del, George Scbott, >*ie Feidcr, Wm. Fear-
inc. Frank C. Dougherty, Thomas Knott,
Adolph Engel, Dennis Flaherty, Peter Jack-
son, Wm. Henry.

PETIT JCItT.

Peter J. Wampacb, Jacob Rle.«, Jr., Rich-
ard McCarthy, John Kllnkbammer, Christian
Buscb, Daniel Coates, John Berens, George
Allen, Herman Schrocdcr, Henry Bcrkmann,
John Hofek, Peter Thul, John Kill, Otto
Spielmann, John Mabowald, Gro. Porter,
Jr., Jo». C. Llnhoff, Wm. O'Connor, Joseph

j Gerald, B. H. Pond, Nicholas John, John
McGovern, Jacob Thome, C. C. Stover.

THE BAPST OUTRAGE.
More Testimony Corrobortingf the

Statements of Mr. Thomas White- «
To the Editor of the Globe.

(niATON.ii, Oct. 4. —The enclosed article was
handed me by Mr. £. Maloney to forward you
with a request to publish it. Mr. Maloney is • i
general Insurance agent in this city end a man of j
standing and character. Your Emmetsburg let-
ter, to which his article refers, has electrified all
the Iri?h who hive seen it, and in my judgment ,

itwill stand re publication or make a first-class
campaign document. B. S. Cook.

Edward )Inlon< y'm Statement.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Referring to your letter of Thomas White,
under date ofOctober 2. permit me to My 1 wag

I personally and intimately acquainted with Mr.

J White, having lived neighbor to him at Fort
Dodge, lowa, from 1860 to 1665. Mr. White .
was a man of hizh standing, greatly respected ',
for his honor acd integrity, lie has repeatedly, |

j stated to me, and to others in my hearing, the .
' facts contained hi the letter published In the [

Globe, October 2, relative to his and others hay- •
ingbeen driven from the state of Maine through \u25a0

the influence of the Keanebeck Journal, edited
by James G. Elaine, in its persecutions of Cath-
olic Irish citizens daring the reign of the Enow-
nothing clac«. Eowabd Hxloskt.

Owatonna, Minn.. Oct. 4, 1894.

ASHLAND.

Special Correspondence of tbo Globe. I -
A*bi.ax9, Oct. 4.— body of an unknown

man was found in the bay, about three milei
rom the city, yesterday forenoon. A bullet hole
was found in the back of the head, aad from all
appearances the man had been murdered. The
body had lain in the water a week or two. No

1 money was found, nor anything pointing to hit
I identity. A gold chain, with so watch attached,

' wiifound in the vest pocket, and a heavy gold j, r ;t -on the third Ctsger of the left hand.
A work train on the Chicago, St. PasL Minne-

t
apolis *Omaha railroad ran into a washout yes-

j terday afternoon, between Wasbburn and Bay-

' jfield. Two men were killed outright, and about
twenty iajnred. a number very seriously. It Is

\u25a0 tboegnt Circe or loorof them will die. . \u25a0

This section experienced one of the heaviest
i rates of the MMon We4ae«dajr eight. Small
i bridge* ace washed oat ia all direction*.

Mitchell Republican: The Baptist ass ocia- thirty-five to sixty pounds, pumpkins weigh-
tion which has just closed its session was ing from forty to eighty pounds each, sweet
largely attended and was one of the greatest potatoes, egg plant, red peppers, cucumbers,
church occasion our churches has ever wit- ct<

;'' etc. \u0084•
\u25a0 , , '

nessed. The new church with its handsome Kln Wll frilits.*here is , the, Ll&h bush cran-
. . , \u0084-• . berry, plum, yellow and red. gnipo and bull-

pipe organ and opera seats was greatly ad- bcrr£ Veimens of jelly made from the
mired by many of the visitors and is a great above will also be exhibited.
credit to the taste and energy of the pastor, Tame gooseberries, currants, crabapples,
Rev. S. J. Winnegar, and speaks volumes blackberries and raspberrks will be exhibited
for the liberality of our people. The ses- that will compare witti those grown in any
sions of the convention were crowded full of country.
business and religious services were inter- It is expected that more than twenty car
esting in the extreme. A number of very loads will be Beat from the territory.
fine sermons were preached at various times
during the convention. How Raymond Has Defeated

The new Baptist church building at Col- The details of the peculiar management
umbia will be dedicated on Oct. 12, at which that snatched defeat out of the jaws of vic-
time an association will be formed comprls- tory for the Raymond forces at Pierre, will bo
ing all the Baptist churches of. the James a matter of discussion and controveisy a long
river valley. time, and are not well understood. After a

careful analysis of the situation this is be-_ :
A Plan /or V^l'""*- lieved to be 'the exact fact. On the last bal-

There Is near the Forty-sixth parallel, a lot after LilWreuco had glvcu its tweut},o!iea great deal of opposition to division on that votes to Gifford oyer the hcad9 of Bev ;ral of
line. They prefer to divide on the Missouri the deU.gates ho were R avinona men,river. The Jin, River Journal, in Dickey ,fford had but 179 to m for Raymond, 196county, says: But division on the forty- belng ncceMarT for a cuolce'. Anotuer\u0084,

\u25a0" • J being necessary for a choice. Another
sixth would cut eleven counties and (Us- county in the Black Hills had six votes lorturbthe boundaries of twice as many, G lfford, making 185. Hand and Spink with
twenty-two counties. As an illustration, twelve votes were out consulting and it was
think ofthe trouble it would occasion In re- known that Raymond had three vote 8 iv
arranging boundaries and relocating county S ,,,nk and two ,n Hand, which would givoBeats ,.

™ ? ckuy and Brown him 19», and more than enough to nominate.counties. hllendalc, our county scat , . . i »v m , , T»..... \u0084 T. . , \u0084 ,. J \u0084?, and here is where the flue work comes in. Itwould bo in south Dakota, while two-thirds , .
of the county would be in north Dakota, was a desperate case for the opposition to
Brown county, already very large, would Raymond, but their leaders were equal to the
have an addition which would necessarily emergency. They first had the votes of Hand
cause a cutting up and rearranging of her and Spink called solid for Gilford, giving
boundaries. Everybody knows what bitter him 197, and more than enough to nominate,
dissensions and wrangling the location of an a the warwhoop from Mo
county seats and boundaries has always .nzie bed , am was M iaoßocaused. The territory is now in a coinpara- , , . 4, 4 t
tive quiescent state over county seats and nd , *"•*

n l' «o that no at-
boundaries, yet our politicians want to sec tention was pai i to the minority from
the people of twenty counties up in arms, Bpink and Hand who were demanding that
pawing the air over county seats and bound tbuir five votes should be placed for Ray-
arics. A division on the river would obviate moud, which would nominate him. Ri^lit
all that trouble. here the cheapest trick wus played. The

new and doubtfully organized county of
l IHck tlnrilork Caught. Logan, up by Bismarck, which Col. Stcele

The Livingston Enterprises: Dick c?rrle »; ln bis pocket, which bud already
_.•,,-, ° . , , 3 given its two vote! to Gifford, demanded a
navllock was arrested on the range near bhange to Giir(jr(i. The turmoil was now
Miles City a few .lays ago on the charge of worse than b.;dlam, and the Olfford men
etealing cattle near La Junta, Colorado. He were all shouting that he wan nominated and
did not wait for a requisition, but started all who wanted to be with the band wagon
with the officer for Colorado. Havilock Is a flocked that way, changing from Raymond,
noted character in the southwest, where he an<l tlie tleC(l was done , but .still it was not
figured for years as a cattle thief, stage rob- ticemed safe to verify the roll call. The vote
ber and tratnblcr. He Is a man of fine stood, Raymond 163, Gifford 226, aftei
presence and polished manners. The cattle enough bad been cut off from Raymond to
rsgociatlon of Colorado spent about $2,000 reduce to the membership of the convention,
in tracing him to where he was arrested in Dakota iH>hticf» furnishes no finer piece of
CusUt county. work than this in taking the nomination- away from the men who had a clear majority

Division Hi>< rnlntlon. of the vote. IfRaymond had bad even one
The friends of Delegate Raymond now as- man like McKenzic there it could not have

sert that he will work for division at Wash- | been done. Dash and finesse did the work,..,.,.. . , . . and the outwitted should be allowed to kickinjrton th's winter as he has never done be- \u0084
lon in order to go back as delegate from :
North Dakota. It is not believed, however,

_ . , . _,„,.„
_

that he will be able to secure action on the Beblix, Oct. 4.-1 North German Gaz-
subject at the short session. elu de " iat Ik'[ ' Bismarck will re_______

place Count Yon Munster as German am-
ixiliota'j.iEditor bassador to England.

C* Lounsberrv. of the B.smarck Journal St ' PeteksB
™°-

Oct. 4—The Burny &**
the pioneer newspaper man of north Dakota. <***

Btatcs taat at the rec ,cnt ""'"1 - <J the

ii a born poet, and only by the most rigid three emperors a proposal was adopted at

and virtuous self control has rented the A
he /°» l«c « P ™ce i'^»-arck to permit

\u0084 „ „ .-*./.. \u0084 _. I Austria to annex Bosnia and Uerzcgovinlanatural inclination in that direction, When j wlUjyutRussia or Germany prote Btin|. -Carl Schurz was bowed down over the norn i-
nation of Horace Greely, be took refuge in \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

song and a piano. Col. Lounsberry is so «w« sT^nTVTfitf^ MH, I.'"JT
far overcome with tbe defeat at Pierre that f^ >\u25a0ELI j§ 1 sHS
be relapsceinto poetrj- and shocks bis friends £ J m^^^ Tr
by this advice, suggested by a protracted and J \w£g,t£& «L wQL Af**r^#JBL Ql
intense experience: jP v\ vffP^ '&-3rs&i?*Q

gome fellows think that all the bliss g'%^
_ PnfffVjllM

And never stop lin?er,'-*hea p^^m
E»^ct| "'' ii^''''t-j. -And never stop to linger, when \u25a0/^«. -._ k^B *"\u25a0<*& £jr 3

They mi^ht bare nice or tea. 4^pP? f g "^
,< ' +

"Sow take adrlce, ail yon roan? men, fs^y~jb*ptty I j£^^^^l^AJ^^yrh&f^'^
Whene'er

ia»ny is
cbanc« agaJn,

"~^"P^t^s&^f^^M&M^ft.v£trwi 'Jast take m many as 700 can, "" L^^aßKfcjPißfiifc
Then she will thiok you ore a man. •m^^aU^^^^¥^S^^^^ i'^> *>>>fi
And Iffihe is not satisfied, fffllkfti t_, ,_, ' f^b^JT
Joet draw her clot 2r to your side; I l^a 'HE GREAT M^llY
Kins her tillyon raise a blister, hillu 1 al nCftslLl
Then go and try it on be raster. SfalSlTll^N EIsUIVICaIJ I

A Warning to Young Women. U^CIHEFi. 3E3'__LHST
'•The Black Hill* Journal relates the in- . . CURES .. :

stance of a woman among others re- Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
cenUy brought by Swearing from Chicago .JS^SS^iS^S^U
to Deadwood upon representations that th« Hums. Sraldt. »>•>•« Bit*>.

I wonki be furnished honorable and remnner- JTT.I"™™ nnJcSIS-*
! ative employment, finding herself homeless, .u«u»uiii i.ui«>i».
[ helplese, and, as she supposed, friendless, in 1 MnimTjI*1'* Tmrii^*f' T^_u-£2a£ci.j^'

umuypuu
Collected and Forwarded by Telegraph

to the Daily Globe.

Fargo Special Telegrams October. 2, to the St.
Paul Globe.

Indian Politicians.
According to the report of the Mandan

Pioneer some of the Indian tribes are quali-
fying for Dakota politicians:

It is said that Indians are by nature great
wire pullers and shrewd tacticians. They
would, therefore, make good politicians.
Some time ago, when Major McLaughlin
announced that the census of the Sioux
would be taken, the chi-fri of the different
bands set themselves to work vigorously to
enlarge their respective bands. They
6ehemed aud bribed and resorted to all sorts
of slirewd tricks tohave their bands enlarged,
thinking, of course, that the dignity and
power ofa chief in the eyes of the gov-
ernment depended largely on the num-
ber of braves in his band. A chief would,
therefore, steathily visit the camp of a rival
chief and take away by persuasion and prom-
ises, all the families and teepes he could per-
suade to go with him. In their rival attempts
to enlarge the bands, the highest diplomatic
tactics were often displayed, showing that
the Indian is by nature a tactician. Secret
caucuses were often held, where strong com- ,
binations were made between a certain num-
ber of chiefs. These combinations were in-
tended to work to the mutual advantage of
all parties to the contract, aud they resulted
oftentimes very much like the political com-
biuations of the white man in his territorial
or state conventions. When the Indian be-
comes a citizen, he will be an important fac-
tor in American politics.

Wants an Oil Mill.
"Watertown Democrat : The only way out of

the present difficulty for farmers in regard to
the low price of wheat, is an oil mill. Farm-
ers can raise flax here as in Minnesota, just
as much and just as good quality. We hope
some move will be made amongst our busi-
ness men to bring this matter up in the
shape of a business meeting for that purpose.
The only salvation for the farmer is to quit
raising wheat to sell, and we hope and be-
lieve that the acreage in Codington county
will not be so great next year as it has been
this. Ifan oil mill is started it will only be
a question oftime when a twine factory will
follow, which is as much needed in this
country as any one institution we cau men-
tion.

Territorial Iteliaiou* Matters.
Most of the preachers in attendance upon

the M. E. Conference in Fargo are compar-
atively young men—no old grey patriarchs.
Dr. Vincent, the Chautauqua philosopher,
delivered a very able discourse to a full house
Friday night. He is a forcible speaker. It
is expected Bishop Fowler will deliver his re-
ply to Ingersoll Sunday.

Rev. G. W. Freeman, of Elk Point, was
the firstBaptist missionary in Dakota and
organized the first church. He has been
here fourteen years, and came when there
were but 14,184 people before him, nearly
all in a few counties in the southeast.

Phillip Phillips, the "singing pilgrim," is
giving entertainments in south Dakota.
Those who have heard btm in the states will
be glad to hear him again. Some think Col.
Gutrippah, o fFargo, is his equal. He has
the; rare faculty of being able to improvise
both words and music.

Joseph Cook, the erudite expositor of the
unknowable, is to lecture in Fargo on the
7th and in Jamestown the 13th. Jo Jcffer-
erson is also booked for Fargo.

W" BEST TOHI£ 1
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

Vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dy«p»p- ' i, Indiyciition,Weakness,
'impureBlood, .rluiaria,C and Ieverst
ami Nriiral«i a.

Itis an uumi'injjremedy forDiseases of th»
Kidneys find Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
Itdoes not Injure the teeth, cause beadacbe.or

produce constipo .ion—othtr Iron medicines do.
Itenriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aid? the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c, ithas no equal.

jes~ The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. lake noother. -
Hade oul/bT BHOHS CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIBOKX,Ha

a strange land, started on foot to make her
way to Pierre, thinking that she could there
obtain employment in order to earn money
sufficient to pay her fare back to Chicago.
Rendered almost frantic by her desperate
situation she started from Rapid City alone
without food, and without money topurchase
it. . She strayed from her road, and late in
the evening was met by one of the Rapid
valley boys about eight miles below town.
She told him her story and of her horror at
the place to which she had been taken, and
he was convinced that she was an innocent,
deserving girl. He enlisted other bachelor
friends in her behalf, and had her taken
care of during an illness brought on by her
exposure and troubles, and paid her way
back to friends in Chicago. Itwas a Samar-
itan deed, but young women who come to
Dakota on trust and without friends will not
always be so fortunate in meeting noble
hearted young men.

J>aUo'a at New G.•lran*.
C. E. V. Draper, on the Ist inst., was mar

ried at Bismarck to Miss Hattie A. Louns-
berry, one of the fairest and most winning
of the charming young ladies of the capital
city, and a daughter of the distinguished
colonel. They take a short bridal tour.

It la not believed there will be any grains
and vegetables at New Orleans to surpass

| those ofDakota. These are some of the
items mentioned by the Tribune of a coupla
of car loads that are being gathered at Bis-
marck:

In wheat there arc a dozen varieties, in-
cluding French Imperial, White Russian,
Scotch Fife, Hedge Row, Red Sea, Califor-
nia Purple Straw and Sascatchewan.

Excellent corn is being packed, equal to
any of the northern states. ' There is the
Early Kempton, Vermont Granger, Rice,
Illinois Dent, Ree, King Philip, etc.

Fifty buuehes of broom corn and sugar
cane will also be sent.

Flax and several kinds of barley are also
in the collection.

In grasses there is the buffalo, timothy,
wild and tame, blue joint red top, wild pea,
Wild oat=, wild wheat, silver top slew, meadow,
hungarian, millet, red clover, bunch, bull
rushes, alpalpha clover, joint and numerous
other varieties.
. In the vegetable line the variety is simply
innumerable. Cabbages weighing from
thirty-rive to forty-five pounds each, turnips
weighing from twenty to forty pounds, pota-
toes of all kinds, sauuahea wuiirhinir from


